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Awana Theme Verse
Be diligent to present yourself approved to God, a worker who does not need to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.
2 Timothy 2:15 (NKJV)
Awana Theme Song
Firmly Awana stands
Led by the Lord’s Commands
“Approved workmen are not ashamed,”
Boys and girls for His service claimed!
Hail Awana! On the march for youth;
Hail Awana! Holding forth the truth.
Building lives on the word of God
Awana stands!
Our Savior following,
with steps unfaltering,
and love unaltering, his praise we sing.
His banner over us, in service glorious,
We’ll fight victorious for Christ our King!
Youth on the March!
Awana Flag Pledge
I pledge allegiance to the
Awana flag,
Which stands for the
Awana clubs,
Whose goal is to reach
boys and girls
with the gospel of Christ,
and train them to serve Him.
American Flag Pledge
I pledge allegiance to the flag
of the United States of America,
and to the Republic
for which it stands,
One nation under God, indivisible,
with liberty and justice for all.
Welcome to our Awana Club!
We’re glad for the opportunity you give us to share your labor of love, training your
child to be outstanding adults. In today’s information culture with its emphasis on

technical skills, knowledge, and performance, we need to guard against the
dangerous situation of raising up an educated and trained generation that is
without a moral foundation.
At Awana Club trained adults are equipped to help young people live their lives as
God intends as revealed in His written Word, the Bible. The club offers training in
the Bible, and moral training to help them avoid joining the list of youth without a
purpose.
Schedule of Events
Each club meeting is divided into three time periods:
Handbook Time
This is the time clubbers demonstrate the memory work they’ve accomplished
during the week. Also, a variety of challenging age-appropriate activities are done
during this time as assigned during the year.
Council Time
This group-oriented closing provides the opportunity for a brief message that
shows how the Bible applies to young lives. Also, individual and team Awana
achievements and awards are given during this period. We present Christ as
Savior and faith in Him as the only way to reach Heaven to our young people.
Game Time
Game Time gives our young people a chance to join with others in good, clean
fun. This teaches discipline, teamwork, fair play, and the importance of a healthy
body and constructive stress release.
In addition to normal club time, we will try to offer and participate in special group
and Awana activities.
You’re Invited to Come and Watch!
Please, rest assured that we will maintain the most disciplined, safe, and loving
environment that we possibly can.
We hope you will notice a positive change in your child as they attend club
meetings. Please feel free to drop in and visit club meetings if you like. We will
plan special family and parent times on occasion when we will especially invite you
to attend, and we hope you can and will.
Questions?
Also, feel free to contact the Commander or your children’s group leader. The
leader works with other leaders in the group to help your child feel comfortable in
club, and to learn the Bible as presented in Handbook Time.

Costs
There is a weekly club fee to attend Awana. We charge $1 per clubber per week
to cover basic club costs. If you wish to pay the entire year’s club fee in advance,
there is a sliding cost structure based on family size:
$30 for the first child
$25 for the second child
$20 for the third child
$15 for the fourth child
$10 for the fifth/subsequent child.
There is also an additional cost for each clubber manual purchased. Uniforms
vary in cost based on the age and size of the clubber.
Our Club’s Sponsor
Our Awana Club is offered by our Church, the First Baptist Church of Redmond.
Our club was one of the first three started in the state of Washington (Charter #
481). You don’t have to attend our Church for your child to come to Club.
However, we’d like to invite you to visit our Church if you don’t have a church
home yourself. Our Sunday School Bible Classes take place at 9:30 AM, and our
Sunday Services begin at 10:50 AM and again at 6 PM; our Youth group meets
most Sundays at 5 PM. We hope you’ll feel comfortable coming to one of our
Church’s meetings.
Our Awana Club Leadership
Pastor/Commander
Doug Johnston
425-885-7080 (home)—dougj@fbcor.org
Club Secretary
Paige Norman
(425) 214-6800 —PaigeNor@outlook.com
Cubbies
Debbie Rowand
425-985-1432—debrow@outlook.com
Sparks
Barbara Johnston
425-885-7080—abcdjohnston@fbcor.org
Russ Norman—(See Paige above)
Truth and Training
Todd and Brie Christ
425-883-2640
Todd, tchrist_74@frontier.com

Brie, bchrist@frontier.com
Adult Leaders
Colton Bird
Roger and Heather Ewald
Adam Johnston
James Norman
Leaders In Training (youth helpers)
Emily, Maddie, and Sammie Bird
Jaine Christ
Lili. Mariella Cruz
Brittany and Daniel Johnston
Caitlin Rowand
Many other people help these young people during their club year. Pray for these
leaders and their co-workers as we work with your children to make our club the
best place it can be. Please contact these leaders as you need; but consider the
time of day before you call.
If you’re not sure who to call, start with Commander Doug Johnston.
Our Awana Club
Awana takes place between 6:50 PM and 8:15 PM on most Wednesday evenings
from September through May at Redmond First Baptist Church. Each club night
consists of the following sessions (for non-Cubbies):
Opening (6:50 PM—7 PM)
Each club begins with an opening ceremony for all ages. Opening includes a flag
ceremony, singing, important announcements, and various recognitions.
Our Cubbies separate from the rest of our group after Opening for their separate
time together. Our Sparks and Truth and Training groups follow this general
schedule on most Awana nights (notice a change from previous years):
Handbook Time (7 PM—7:30 PM)
This is the session when clubbers recite from memory verses they have worked on
at home during the week. They also will have opportunity to review and learn
verses in this club session. Their leaders will ask questions about the verses
studied to help the clubbers understand what they have learned.
Council Time (7:30 PM—7:50 PM)
This is a time of group worship, singing, Bible stories, and study (with some fun
added too).

Game Time (7:50 PM—8:10 PM)
This is a time of organized games which involve running, jumping, cheering,
teamwork, and other similar activities. Our games may take place inside or
outdoors, based on the game and the season. Because of the games we play, we
suggest clubbers wear comfortable shoes for running. We also suggest clubbers
come ready to play and expecting to participate in game time.
Closing (8:10PM—8:15 PM)
Club time ends at 8:15 PM each week. We will be careful to end on time. You
can help us by being ready to pick up your children when club is finished.
Awana Standards
1. All clubbers should expect to take part in the entire club program,
including game time. If your child is unable to participate in game time for a
medical reason, please provide them with a note.
2. When leaders begin the Awana “3-count,” all clubbers are expected to be quiet
and ready to listen for instructions.
3. There should not be any rough play at any time, including time before or after
club time.
4. Once Opening session has begun, any clubber arriving late should enter the
club area and report to their club leader.
5. Everyone is expected to show respect to all other clubbers and to all
leaders, even if it is not their own group’s leader. Coarse language will not be
tolerated and is grounds for removal from the club.
6. No clubber is allowed to leave the grounds without permission during club
time.
7. Appropriate attire for club includes good shoes for playing, and an Awana
uniform top. Wearing either pants or shorts is suggested (dresses may make it
difficult to participate in certain games).
8. Our Awana club will follow a “three strikes” policy for discipline:
Strike 1—Warning from a leader
Strike 2—Counsel from the Commander
Strike 3—Family will be called to pick up the clubber.
9. If you or your clubber have any questions concerning club activities, please
contact the Commander. He can work with you to contact others to answer any
questions, or resolve any conflicts.
Theme Night Calendar
Each week we choose a theme for our club. This helps us make each week of
club special, and helps us vary our normal activities in a fun way. Some of the
weeks we give the clubbers the opportunity to dress up, as we are for example
Heritage Night (September 26). We’re asking them to come wearing something
that has to do with an ethnic heritage (Pastor usually wears his kilt). They’re not

required to do so; doing so just adds some fun to the night. Feel free to talk to us
if you have any questions.
Occasionally we may have an extra-special event planned for your child.
Announcements of these will be sent home for your information. Some events
may have a slight charge and/or you may be asked to help provide transportation.
Our calendar takes into consideration the Lake Washington School District
calendar.
Our 2018-2019 Awana Theme Nights
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Opening Night
Pirate Night
Heritage Night
October
Veggie Tales Night
Multiples (Twin/Triplet/Quadruplet….) Night
Animal Night
Cheese Night
Drive-In Movie Night
November
Election Night
Awana Night; Kyle Herr with us
No Club (Thanksgiving)
Paper Airplane Night
December
Light Night
Chocolate Night
Christmas Night
No Club (Christmas break)
January 2019
No Club (New Years break)
Pajama Night
Crazy Hat/Hair Night
Lego Night
Cartoon Character Night
February
Pizza Night (bring a friend)
No Club – Mid Winter Break
Bible and Science Night; Dr. Tom Hoyle with us!
Drive In Movie Night
March
Safari Night
Cookie Night
Doctor Night
Knight Night

April
3
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24

Donut Night
No Club (Spring Break)
Gospel Night - Chuck Amos
Outer Space Night

1
8
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May
Grand Prix Night (make sure you have a car; build or borrow!!!)
Biblical Hero Night
Vacation Night
Bacon Night
Closing Night

Clubbers and their families will be given information about the significance of each
theme night in time to prepare.
How You Can Help Us!
We ask that you provide current registration information to us annually (including
pertinent medical information) which will provide us with emergency information
should we ever need it, along with permission to participate in Awana.
Every Awana club has a special uniform designed for it. Each clubber must earn
the right to wear their uniform by passing the entrance test for his/her club. The
clubber is then eligible to purchase their handbooks and uniform. Uniforms that
must be ordered take about three weeks to be delivered. Once earned, uniforms
should be worn every week to Awana, unless there is a dress-up night the clubber
is participating in instead.
Getting to First Baptist Church’s Awana Club
First Baptist Church is located at 16700 NE 95th Street, at the north-east corner
of the intersection of NE 95th Street and 166th Avenue NE at the top of “Education
Hill.”
We are about two miles north of the Redmond Town Center, straight up 166th
Avenue NE from the center of town.

